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CHAPTER HI.

^ He did not mention the matter to

Dimple. A few days after Hannah
Duff's death he came home one night
haggard and worn. and. entering the

white cottage softly, paused at his

half-open dodr and looked in. The

pleasant parlor was full of light and

warmth. A round tea table, covered
with spotless damask, stood in the

center of the room. Faint odors of

toast and tea pervaded the air. The

doctor's chair.chintz covered and

very plain, for he was poor as a

church mouse.waited in the hottest

corner, with his rusty dressing-gown
scorching merrily on it The crowning

glory of the scene, however, was a womansitting on the hearth frolicking
with a child.
A girlish creature' as dimpled and

round as a baby herself. She had looir_
ened about her shoulders a radiant
shower of long blonde hair.hair that

seemed alive in its ripple and lustre,
and in it her 2-year-old Moppet was

playing hide-and-seek with the little

mother. Holding his breath, Dr. GowHer stood in the shadow of the door an^
watched them.
Into that yellow snare.that silky

snarl of light and splendor.plunged
the laughing child, her angel face

peering out from it directly as from a!>

aureole.
"Softly," warns Dimple, "softly,

Moppet;; if you pull the least bit I
* shall go for the doctor's pill box."

Back darts the little face. Moppet
is swallowed up in glory. Suddenly
out of her marvelous hair.out of a

tangle of lustrous ripples and ringlets
.she thrusts forth a bare foot, white

mnu and curled ud like a rose leaf.
The little mother seizes and covers it

with kisses.
"Bless me! The other, too, Moppet

.both feet, darling; come out, quick!
There's a big bear watching us from
the door; let us run!"
And run they do* straight into the

doctor's arm, where mother and child
get mixed in delicious confusion.
Moppet is released directly, and pattefsto a corner and drags solemnly

across the carpet the doctor's slippers.
After this exploit she takes a little rest

on his knee, where she sits hugging
the bare white foot and leaving its

mate in a scarlet slipper, to swing like

4 a blossom in the firelight
"My dear boy is tired tonight" sighs

Dimple, kneeling on the hearth by the
chintz-covered chair, "and there are

wicked wrinkles between his eyes.
An, how hateful it is to be poor!'
"None of that you absurd Dimple,"

% says the doctor. "I hate ingratitude.
I feel now like Adam before the fall.
Here, look in my eyes. Are you grow-

ing tired of a partnership of poverty?"
She lifted her long lashes and look^

ed up at him.
*1 think I need not answer that,"

she says; "my dear boy knows. But

money Is very n'ce, Philip. One gets
tired of pinching and worrying sometimes.ofseeing one's husband wrinkledand gray before his time. One
would be glad of riches, not so much
for her own sake as for his and for

Moppets."
His tired face puts on a look so full

of trouble that she grows sorry in a

moment for her words. He even rises,
with Moppet In his arms ,and takes a

turn or two across the room, squeez*ing the child to his breast.
"Dimple, my blessed little wife," he

bursts out, hotly, hurriedly, "don't talk
like that.don't! You rouse a devil
In me; It tempts me to something that

^ I cannot, will not do; that I have
sworn never to do.sworn solemnly.
You don't understand, and I would
rather you did not. Let It pass; but
my darling must be content with sucn

^ goods as tne goas provide; nue musi

i take her boy as he is and make the
best of him.a poor, plodding doctor,
who will work for her, live for her, die
for her, if needs be!"
She went up to him and, being much

% the shorter of the two, twined her
fingers in the button-hole of the dressinggown and gazed up in his face.

"Philip, you are hiding something
from me!'
He changed color, but only for an

instant.
"True; my hankering for supper.

Pardon me, but is not that toast growingcold?"
"And I have actually suspected you

of the same thing before today."
"I don't like that word, darling," he

answered, gravely; "trust and believe
me instead. I could never keep from

V you anything that you would be happierto know. Be assured of this, now

and in all the days to come."
Then thf>v sat down to tea. The

meal over, and Moppet carried off to

bed, Dr, Gower lighted a lamp on the
* mantel.

"Oh," pouted Dimple, "you are off

now to your stupid books, and no one

must disturb you till midnight, at
least!'

"Don't sit up for me," he answered.
"Late hours do well enough for a grizzledfellow like me, but are destruc4. tive to such eyes and dimples as

yours."
He took up his lamp and departed

to his study, which opened on the otherside of the hall. It was a small,
plain room, marked by the severe sim^'pllclty that characterized all the doc

/-*» 'ahmiQohnlfl nrrontrompnta He

lighted a fire in the grate with his own

hand, gathered his books from the
shelves overhead, placed his lamp on

a baize-covered table in the center of
the room and sat down to his tedious
night studies.
A strong, patient, over-worked man,

as one could see. Now that he was

alone. In his face appeared a haggard
^ weariness absolutely startling. He

sighed deeply as he opened his books,
and in his dark eyes.the only beauty
of his keen, nervous face.was a faroff.troubled look, as if his thoughts

^ had traveled an Immeasurable dlstancefrom the work of the night.
An hour or two of perfect quiet ensued.The study was as still as death,
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except for the snapping of coals in the

grate or the rustling of the doctor's
pages. This silence was broken at

last, however, by a sharp peal of tne

bell.
It was more than probable that he

was now the only person awake in the

house. Consequently, the doctor rose

from his table and opened the hall
door. There, at the threshold, in the

dark spring night, stood a man.

"A word with you," he said, curtly.
"As many as you like," answered Dr.

Gower. "Will you come in?"
He led the way to his study. His

late visitor followed. He sat a chair
by the grate. The other took it in silence.Dr. Gower looked at him closelyand saw a man.a stranger.young,
clothed In black, with .a.dark face half
covered by a beaxd.o5ddly enough, he

did not remove his hat on entering.
"I have been sent fiere tonight," he

began in a well-modulated voice, "to

consSii^rith you on a matter of great
moment"
"Regarding yourself or another?"

said the doctor.

^"Another."^Vfou choose a late hour," quoth Dr.
Philip, "but go on."
"Give attention. Will you answer

me faithfully?"
"Most certainly; so far as I can."
The stranger started up, and, thrustinghis chair savagely back, looked the

young doctor In the eyes.
"Where Is that child?" he said, the

words dropping slowly syllabled from
his lips.
Dr. Gower started, stared at the interrogator,but recovered himself

quickly.
"What! again?' he cried. "Is thl?

some stupid jest, or am I again aik"d
In sober earnest a question too absurd
for a moment's consideration First
of all, who are you?"

"I am sent hither by the mother of
the child." answered the other, standinglike a statue at the corner or the

grate, his face turned from its hot
light. "My name can matter nothing
to you.she does not yet design to

mention names. But the question is

no jest; it is put to you in earnest
interrible, deadly earnest.whera is

that child?"
"Then," said Dr. Gower, "as I answereda week since I must answi-r

now. I know nothing, absolutely nothing,of what you ask, and she who
sends you here is either the victim of
some great mistake or a veritable
madwoman."
"Neither; but a mother robbed of

that which she is determined at all
hazards to regain.one, too, with
wealth at her command. You, sir,
are a poor man."
His glance swept the plain study

comprehensively.
"Go on," said the doctor. "This

matter is getting ridiculous beyond
belief."

44 A >»« «Anr man riPVPr livPd to
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whom the thought of money was not
sweet Dr. Gower, let us make a fair
exchange. I hold a full purse; you
have knowledge that must be had at

any price. I mention at the start ten
thousand dollars."
"Thanks," said the doctor, dryly;

"too much, I assure you."
"Twenty, then."
"Worse yet."
"Fifty."
"You flatter me greatly. Is the word

'villain' written so plainly on my face,
then? Must you believe, though I
swear to the contrary, that I am withholdinga child from Its mother.concealingfrom her Its whereabouts.till
she may name a bribe large enough to

tempt me to restore it?"
"Une nunarea tnousana, saiu me

other, as if the doctor had not spoken.
Gower walked to the door and threw

It open.
"Go!" he cried, in a voice of thunder.
The stranger walked toward the

threshold.
"Money, then, cannot open your

locked jaws?"
"Do you hear?" shouted the doctor,

pointing out into the night.
"You will tell nothing?"
"For I know nothing. This ridiculouspiece of folly means either malice

or madness. If the mother of the
child suspects her enemies of having
obtained possession of it, tell her to

seek it among them."
"She has done so already. It is not

there. They are far too cunning to
leave it where she can see or hear of
it. Neither has 'she proof to support
an accusation in a court of ju ? Ice,
unless you can be made to speak.'
"Heaven save my patience!" cried

the doctor. "Who Is she and who are

her enemies? How is any sane inan

to deal with such a nameless, intangibleaffair as this?"
"You are not requested to deal \vi;h

it," replied the other, haughtily, "bu«
only to answer the question asked you
at the beginning. Neither does your
pretended ignorance deceive me in the
least. That man, that woman, have
n«?t won you over to their interests
and all the while remained unknown
to you."
Doctor Gower pointed again to the

open door.
"My time is too precious to waste

longer. Be off. or I will throw you
out, neck and heels!"
The other made him a deep bow.
"tTU/t tKot n-ill rint ho nno vnrl
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can sometimes be driven," he said.
"Goodnight, Dr. Gower." And with
that he departed down the walk.

Dr. Gower bolted the hall door behindhim and stood listening to the
sound of these retreating steps. Then,
struck by some sudden thought, he

opened It again, looked out. strode
out into the night, across his garden,
down to his gate, gazing up and down
the deserted road. All there was still
as death. No living thing could he
see near or far. His visitor was fairlygone.whither It was now too late
to tell.
He returned to his study, replaced

his books on their shelves, covered his

fire, glanced at his watch and found
that it lacked but an hour of midnight.
Then, taking up his lamp, he ascended
to the chamber of his wife.
She was lying on her pillow in a

deep, sweet sleep, flushed and happy
as a child, her fair hair tossed about
her, one arm flung above her head.
Near by, in her rosewood crib, slumberedMoppet Shading his lamp with
his hand, the doctor stood and looked
down on them. His disturbed face
worked. He gathered up a handful of

Dimple's blonde hair and carried it to
his lips.
"My darlings," he murmured, "my

precious darlings! What is there that
I cannot do for their sakes? Everythingbut that.that! Never! so help
me God!"
Putting out his lamp he dropped

into a chair by the window at the head
of the bed, and, with his careworn

face pressed to the pane, stared
thoughtfully, fixedly out on the night.
He sat there till morning.
They were early risers at the Beverlydoctor's cottage, but Dimple saw

nothing of her husband till the breakfastbell rang. Then she met him refnmincnlftHd and smilinjr. from an

early stroll on the beach.
"How haggard and wan you look!"

cried she. "These dreadful night studiesare wearing you out, Philip. I

really will not have it, you unconscionableboy."
He tucked her under his arm.

"I am quite up to your guileful
waya madam," he answered. "All
this is said only to lure me into a returnof compliments. You wish to be
told that you are rosy as the dawn
and twice as lovely. I did not sleep
well last night.was troubled with
bad dreams."
He went oil to his patients directly,

and left her and Moppet to frolic about
the cottage and the tiny garden at
their own sweet will.

It was a lovely spring day. How
the memory of its sunshine and singingbirds and budding leaves used to

sting poor Dimple's heart in the sad
after time!
Dinner over, Moppet fell asleep on

the door-mat, and was lifted carefully
in mamma's loving white arms and
carried to the parlor to finish the nap
undisturbed in Its silence and dimness.
"Don't disturb her, Katy," said the

little mother to her maid-of-all-work.
"Poor little weary bones! If anyone c

comes, 3how them into the study. I ^

am going out for a walk." 8

So the cottage was left to the ser- J

vant and the child. Nobody came, and t

Katy held religiously aloof from the J

parlor, sacred now to sleep ar»d Mop- 1

pet Afternoon dwindled into twilight 8

Then the doctor and Dimple appeared J

at the gate together, in the ugly chaise '
»n fh# Mpw Rnarlimd nhvsi- I

clan of twenty years ago. 8

"Where's that wicked little Mop- 8

pet?' was the young mother's first 1

question, as she showed her f&lr, r

laughing face at the hall door. 3
"She's slept like an angel, ma'am," 8

answered Katy. "I've heard not a r

sound from her, and you gone these
three hours."

"Possible!" cried Dimple, In mock 8

alarm, and darted into the parlor and
ran to the sofa where her darling 8

lay. To her surprise she found the r

window which looked out on a vine- <

covered piazza standing wide open be- 3

side It. The blind, however, was clos- *

ed. She dashed it back; the light of
sunset streamed in. She turned to the 8

sofa. A wild shriek burst from her *

lips. The white pillows lay there all
undisturbed, with the dent of the cur- 1

ly head still in them, but Moppet was 8

gone! 8

"Philip!" screamed Dimple, rushing, 1

wild ahd white, to meet the doctor,
Just entering at the door. "Where is *

she, Philip?"
"Who? What? Why, my dear girl!" 1

"She is gone!" cried the frantic 1

mother, overmastered by a great and 8

exceeding terror which as yet had no 8

name. "Moppet!" 3

He strode over to the sofa, tlungup
the pillows and grew pale as death.
"She has run into some adjoining

room," he gasped; "the study, perhaps.yourkitchen.Katy, search the
house. My God! What is this?"
He bent and snatched from the floor

at the foot of the sofa a sponge. Dimplecaught it wildly from him. It was

full of the sickening, deadly odor of
chloroform. They looked at each
other with blank, white faces.

"Philip!" she cried, "who can have
done this? Oh, my Moppet! oh, my

baby!" and she flung up her arms

with a wild shriek and fell senseless
to the floor.
Search the house! Yes; in every

nook and cranny, Dr. Philip Gower!
House the drowsy seaside town! Set
the bells clanging in the steeples till
every soul in its borders comes to join
the hunt for that which is lost! Vain!
No tracK; no trace 01 nine im>ppei

anywhere be found!
Three days after her disappearance

when Dimple lay raving in the delirium
of fever.sinking, fuinting, dying
therein.a letter in an unknown hand
was brought to the stricken man

watching sleeplessly over his wife. He
opened It and read the following
words:
"When you are ready to reveal the

secret you hold.ready to disclose the
whereabouts of the child, then, and
only then, shall you hear tidings of
what you have lost. Till such a time,
search the wide world over.and
search in vain!"
An address followed.the first three

letters of the alphabet prefixed to a

postoffice in the suburbs of Boston.
With a groan Doctor Gower crushed

the paper in his hand and- burled his
face in the pillow beside poor D'mple.
The little cloud upon his pleasant sky
had. of a sudden, overspread all things
and plunged him into utter and hope-
ic.^s UI^III.

CHAPTER IV.
Fourteen years after.
A murky evening, full of wet and

sleet. A raw wind blowing.a genuine
Boston wind; that Is to say, the most
execrable that the mind of man can

imagine. The row of glass globes
along the time-honored front of the
Tremont Street Museum are burning
their brightest. Carriages roll up to
the door below, disgorge and rattle off
again. Hundreds of people go jostling
and pushing up the stairs and through
the exhibition halls to the play. The
house is crowded to Its utmost capac-
Ity. It is the benefit night of a favoriteartist called in the bills, "Little
Paulette."
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Three of the men mentioned as pc
perlence in the railroad ..world and th
scbnltt and Leonor F. Loree. To ex>

the financier's Illness compelled him 1
with railroads slnce*1882. By grade
counsel for all the lines of the Harrii
frequently In print as "E. H. Harrim
engineer. He has been general man

Pacific. Leonor F. Loree Is preslden
American railroad men. His experle
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Two men enter together and take
:onsplcuous seats In the parquet
The first is a young viking, stalwart
ind heavy limbed, with an air of
routh about him that never outlasts
wenty-flve. The other was even

'ounger, but darker and remarkably
landsome, with a Manfred cast of
:ountenance, full of dash and devil,
ie wears a cloak and shivers under
t, though the house is well warmed.
3e knaws his fine red lip a good deal,
ind is somewhat reckless in his speech
md manner. The first is Serle Varleck,born to a good name and a

nighty fortune. The other Is a fast
roung scene painter.a sad dog, wlthiutmoney or friends or family. His
tame Is St John.
Tin went the srreen curtain.
Varneck drew from Its velvet case

l glass, mounted In pearl and gold.
"Not so fast, dear boy," said the

icene painter, carelessly. "She does
lot come on till the second scene.

?ool your Impatience and look around
'ou. The little hourl draws good
louses."
"Half the men are her lovers, I

luppose," answered Varneck, his
ilonde face turning a smarting red.
'Her house at the West End, I hear,
s besieged late and early; but she has
i dragon to guard it In the shape of
m old duenna, and n' male foot gets
nslde."
St. John shrugged his shoulders

vhimslcally.
"Commend me," he said, "to the wo*

nan who wears her heart elsewhere
han on her sleeve for daws to peck
it. By my faith, your talk savors of
i personal experience, Varneck. Have
rou been tapping at the bolted door?"
Red as fire Varneck grew.
"And if I have?"
"Sans doute, you found that little

Paulette, though the daughter of a

jYench actor, is as prudish as a Puri:an."
"1 found nothing but a frightful old

voman, in a high Normandy cap and
vith a beard on her chin, who apparintlyknows but one word of English,
ind that is 'Go!' She shut the door in
ny face. St. John.this in confidence
.I would marry that little girl tomor ow,if she would have me."
"Ah! eh?" answered the painter,

ivith a fiery, flashing glance at the
jlonde, good-natured face. "Marry a

French actress! What would your
people say t> that? What would the
vorld and society say?"
"Do I care for the world or society?"retorted Varneck, hotly. "Deuce

take them all! Of course, there would
be a general row at home.mulish
ind stiff-necked the Varnecks are;

proud as Lucifer of their blood. That
wouldn't matter, though. She has
pewitched me, I think. The thought
)t her tortures me day and night. I
ivould lie at her feet and let her trampleon me! I would sacrifice to her
jverything I hold good under the broad
heaven! Is that love?"
"Sounds like it," said St. John;

'such love as men talk at twenty-five.
Dthers have had the same flights of
folly before today, and they havebe?unand ended as yours will.in words
.words!"
"Heaven bless me!" said Varneck,

turning on the other a raging, suspiciouslook. "I believe you are in love
with her vourself! As scene nalnter
here- you must see a good deal of her,
first and last. Not many of her admirersget into the green-room, I fancy.Its doors, of course, are open to
you."
"And if I am in love with her," answeredSt. John, carelessly; "the consequencesof such a mishap would be

less disastrous to me than to you, dear
boy. Hush; here she comes!"
He clutched Varneck's arm. A fiery

flush rose suddenly and overspread
his dark face. At the same moment,
like a bit of thistle down, danced out
upon the stage the little queen of the
night.Paulette.
Young she was, almost to childishnnjjnnrl Av/mtjItAl.. Innlr

U.I1U CAHUIOIICI^ peine. OIIC IUUAedlike a Titania. Her face was a

perfect oval, and on its blonde skin
paint or powder there was none. Her
eyes were as black as a Pawnee
squaw's. Startling was the contrast
betwixt their glorious darkness and
the abundant yellow hair that showeredover her white shoulders and

MLtUTTSCHNITT AND LEONOR F.
SUCCEED HARRIMAN.

iBBlble successors of Edward H. Harrima
elr close association with the railway kii
Judge Lovett was Intrusted the care of
o relinquish them. He Is a Texas man a

tk>ns be advanced to the very lmportac

X system. His office is in New York,
i right hand man." He Is a native c

ager, fourth vice president and assistat
t. of the Delaware and Hudson railroad s

nee In railroading, like Mr. Kruttscbnltt'i
>re and Ohio and of the Rock Island.

whiter bosom. Lovely was the little
figure, trimly laced in the bodice of
her stage dress; charming the round
white arm, dimpled like a baby's, and
the perfect foot, arched like an Arab
chiefs.
"Jove!" muttered VarnecK, as ne

leaned back in his seat and watched
her dash Into her part with great
vivacity; "She's looking her very loveliesttonight. Who ever saw such a

face, with the hair of a blonde and

eyes like a Spaniard?"
"St John said nothing. His gaze was

Axed on the boards. He seemed holdinghis very breath as he watched her.
\ arneck used his glass freely and tenuredit to his companion, but the

dark, Manfred-faced painter pushed it
Impatiently aside.
"She is without blemish," he said,

"consequently, no detective is needed."
Then they sat silent, each devouringher with the same intense, passionategraze.
An enchanting actress she was.

something made of "spirit and Are and
dew".full of rare grace and exquisite
naivete, to say nothing of her remarkablebeauty, which of Itself was irresistible.
The good Bostonians crowding the

parquet and balcony seemed to find
her very amusing. They laughed, they
applauded, they flung her costly hothouseexotics, and, at the close of an

act in which her grace and vivacity
had shone their brightest, they called
her before the curtain.
She glided out and stood before the

house flushed with Joy and triumph,
her small, fair face turned to the gaze
of all. It was at this moment that
Varneck saw his companion pull from
the folds of his cloak a nosegay of

myrtle and orange, white as snow,

hived with honey, looking as if culled
for a bride. Away flew the dainty tributeand alighted with precision at
little Paulette's feet. She picked It up
and turned her great eyes toward the

parquet. A tumultuous color leaped
Into her cheek. She raised the nosegayto her lips, drank In Its sweets
one Instant like a bee, then Inclined
her dazzling head to the crowd and
vanished again behind the curtain.
Varneck looked darkly at his companion.

" 'Pon my soul, a nice discrimination!"he said. "Why didn't she do
that to my roses and Japonlcas? That

melting glance, too! Does she give
you many such? Shy dog! Everybody
In the house must have seen it. What
(lid sne mean ?"

"I didn't notice," answered St. John,
listlessly. "Who would venture to Interpreta woman's glances? Believe
me, their meaning Is never known but
to herself and the devil. What an Interminableplay! Wake me up when
It comes to an end."
He subsided Into his cloak and did

not speak again till the curtain fell on

the last scene. Then he sprang up.
"Hold! They are calling her out

again," said Varneck, and laid a restraininghand on the other; but lie

broke away.
"Sorry, but It's quite Impossible to

wait. I've another engagement, and
am late for It already. Don't let me

disturb you; gaze your fill upon her

while you may."
(To be Continued.)

A Problem For Teachers.A banker

[going home to dinner saw a $10 bill
on tne curnsione. ne imncu u up,

noted the number and went home to

dinner. While at home his wife remarkedthat the butcher had sent a

bill amounting to $10. The only
money he had was the bill he had
found which he gave to her and she

paid the butcher. The butcher paid
it to a farmer for a calf, the farmer
to the merchant, who in turn paid it

to a washerwoman, and she, owing the
banker a note of $10 went to the bank
and paid the note. The banker recognizedthe bill as the one he had found,
and which to that time had paid $50
worth of debt. On careful examinationhe discovered that the bill was

counterfeit. Now what was lost in

the transaction and by whom?

'tiTA man who has tried it tells me

the only advantage in living in the
suburbs is that they are so near the
city.
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in, taking Into account their long exig,are Robert S. Lovett Jullug KruttMr.Harrlman'a complex affairs when
ind a lawyer who has been connected
it and responsible position of general
Mr. Kruttschnltt has been referred to

if New Orleans and began life as an
it to the president of the Southern
,nd Is considered one of the ablest of
s. began In the engineering department

Miscellaneous Reading.
HARRIMAN'S GREAT MANSION.

Features of Railroad Magnate's SummerHome at Arden, N. Y.
An anmy of mechanics has been

working day and night on the summer

home at Arden, Orange county, N. Y.,
of E. H. Harriman, president of the
Union Pacific railroad, who recently
sailed from Cherbourg, France, for
New York. The residence surmounts
the top of Tower hill, which commandsa view for miles around.

Mr. Harriman owns practically the
whole mountain, from the peak of
which, Tower hill, signal beacons
burned in Revolutionary days to warn
the Continentals of the movements of
the British or the approach of maraudingTories and Indians. In all
Mr. Harriman controls about 46,000
acres, and for the most part he holds
the rights of way to this vast estate,
thus obtaining a privacy which was

denied him in his former summer

home at Woodbury.
The Tower hill house is 1,300 feet

above tidewater and is reached by a

private inclined railroad 3,300 feet
lone, which rises 700 feet. This road
connects with the Erie railroad near

Turner's.
For two years several hundred men

have been employed on the house,
which Is still far from complete. But
the central part is being finished temporarilyfor Mr. Harrlman. This portionalone contains forty rooms, besidesthe servant's quarters, which are

permanently finished.
The house is being built with stone

quarried on the mountain, and the
timber for the exterior wood trimmingswas also hewed In Mr. Harrlman'sforests. All the material used
Is American product. The one stone
In the structure which Mr. Harrlman's
quarries could not supply is a huge
block of granite, carved Into a stag's
head with spreading antlers. This
will crown the main doorway. The
stone for this came from up state.
The house is 360 feet long north

and south and 350 east and west, havingthree stories, with a tower sixty
feet high. The tower is 12 by 12 feet
ine IIU USt: IS SUX X UUUUtU k/J t* OW..W

wall, built some distance away from
it on the brink of a precipice.
Around the outside of the house,

facing the edges of the cliffs, are loggias,covered galleries or porticoes
having colonnades on one side, which
is open to the air. The woodwork of
these was carved by well known artists,and the paneled ceilings are decorated.There is an enclosed court
paved with marble, in which are a

fountain and beautiful statuary.
There is a swimming pool on the

lawn near the house containing pure
mountain spring water, and in the
house are baths of every description.
The house is fireproof. The staircases
arc of iron and marble and bronze.

The elevator shafts are walled with
terra cotta, and all pillars and beams
are of iron and cement. Nothing short
of a volcanic eruption can aestroy me

railway man's home.
There are three acres of marble

mosaic floors, and the rooms are finishedin Japanese, French, German,
Italian and colonial styles.
While the actual cost of the house

is not known to any one but Mr. Har-
riman, It is stated that already more

than $3,000,000 has been paid out.
The house has been over four years in
course of construction.

Brain Leaks..You get good out of
life only as you put good into it.
Satan never takes a vacation nor

puts on an understudy.
Self-sacriflce is not giving up somethingyou do not want.
The testimony of the heart is not alwaysbest given by the mouth.
Most of us city fellows find it easy

to work a garden until the weeds beginto grow.
"Don't it beat all how big a little

cottage seems when the babies are all
visiting grandma?

tiT Doctors wouldn't make so much
money if mothers didn't get scared so
eJasily.

THE NORTH POLE AT LAST.
First Reached by Dr. Cook an American.

STORY OF SUFFERING AND SUCCESS.

Daring Brooklyn Explorer Succeeds In

Accomplishing a Feat That Has
Baffled the Skill and Daring of i

Scientists and Adventures For Can- '

turies.
Paris, September 2..The Paris

edition of the New York Herald this
morning publishes a signed statement ,
from Dr. Frederick A. Cook, which is j
dated "Hansegede, Lerwick, Wednes- ,
day," on his experiences in the Arctic t
regions. (

"After a prolonged flght with fam- (
ine and frost," says Dr. Cook, "we ,
have at last succeeded in reaching the ,
North Pole. A new highway, with an |
Interesting strip of anlm^iadS nature,
has been explored, anil big game ,
haunts located. which wllK delight
sportsmen and extend the Esquimaux
horizon.
"Land has been discovered on

which rests the earth's northermost
rocks. A triangle of 30,000 square
miles has been cut out of the terrestrialunknown. The expedition was

the outcome of a summer cruise in
the Arctic seas on the schooner Bradley,which arrived at the limits of
navigation in Smith Sound late in
August, 1907. Here conditions were

found to launch a venture to the pole.
J. R. Bradley liberally supplied from
his vessel suitable provisions for local
use. My own equipment for emergenciesserved well for every purpos«
in the Arctic.
"Many Esquimaux had gathered on

the Greenland shores at Annatoak
for the winter bear hunt. Immense

quantities of meat had been collected,
and about the camp were plenty of
strong dogs. The combination was

lucky, for there was good material
for equipment. All that was required
was carefully arranged for a point
only .seven hundred miles from the
Boreal centre.
"A house and workshop was built

of packing boxes by willing hands,
and this northermost tribe of 260 peopleset themselves to the problem of
devising a suitable outfit. Before the
end of the long winter night we were

ready for the enterprise, and plans
had matured to force a new route

over Grinnell Land northward along
its west coast on to the Polar sea.

"The campaign opened with a few
scouting parties being sent over the
American shores to explore the way
and see the game haunts. Their missionwas only partly successful, becauseof the storms. At sunrise of
1908, (February 19,) the main expeditionembarked on its voyage to the
pole. It consisted of eleven men and
103 dogs drawing eleven heavily ladensledges. The expedition left the
Greenland shore and pushed westward
over the troubled Ice of Smith Sound.
The gloom of the long night was relievedonly by a few hours of daylight.The chill of the winter was felt
at its worst. As we crossed the heights
of Ellesmere Sound to the Pacific
slope the temperature sank to minus
83 centigrade. Several dogs were frozen,and the men suffered severely,
but we soon found the game trails
along which the way was easy. We
forced through Nansen Sound to
Land's End. In 'his march we secured101 musk oxen, seven bears and
336 hares.
"We pushed out into the Polar Sea

from the southern point of Herbert
Island on March 18. Six Esquimaux returnedfrom here. With four men and
forty-six dogs moving supplies for
eighty days, the crossing of the circum-polarpack was begun. Three
days later two other Esquimaux, formingthe last supporting party returned,
and the trials had now been reduced
by the survival of the fittest The
two best men and twenty-six dogs
were picked for the final effort.
"There before us, in an unknown

line of 460 miles, lay our goal. 2 The
first days provided long marches, and
made encouraging progress. A big
lead, which separated the land from
the ice of the central pack, was crossedwith little dtlay. The low temperaturewas peiristent, and the winds
made life a torture. But cooped up in
our houses, eating dried beef tallow
and drinking hot tea, there were some

animal comforts occasionally to be
gained. I

"For several days after the sight
of known land was lost the overcast
sky prevented an accurate determin- >

ation of our positions. On March 30, ,

the horizon was partly cleared, and j
new land was discovered. Our obser- \
vatlons gave our position as latitude (

84.47, longitude 86.36. There was j
urgent need of rapid advance. Our i
main mission did not permit a detour (
for the purpose of exploring the coast.
Here were seen the last signs of solid 1
earth; beyond there was nothing sta- <
ble to be seen. i
"Wo «rlvnncprt stoAdllv nver the (

monotony of moving sea Ice, and now t
found ourselves beyond the range of i

all life.neither foot prints of bears ;
or blow holes of seals were detected, j
Even the microscopic creatures of the I
deep were no longer under us. The '

maddening influence of the shifting <

desert of frost became almost unen- s

durable In the dally routine. The
surface of the pack offered less and 1
less trouble and the weather Improv- i

ed, but there still remained the life- s

sapping wind which drove despair to <

Its lowest recess. The extreme cold (

compelled physical action. Thus day «

after day our weary legs spread over i

big distances. Incidents and position i

were recorded, but adventure was i
.. A J >. 1

promptly iorgouen in ine nexi uaj o

efforts. The night of April 7 was made <

notable by the swinging of the sun at 1

midnight over the northern Ice. Sun- 1
burns and frost bites were now re- 1

corded on the same day, but the dou- <

ble day's glitter Infused quite an IncentiveInto one's life of shivers. 1
"Our observation on April 6 placed i

the camp In latitude 86.36, longitude
94.2. In spite of what seemed long
marches, we advanced but little over

a hundred miles. Much of our work
was lost In circuitous twists, around
troublesome pressure lines and high,
irregular fields. A very old Ice drift,
too, was driving eastward with suffl-
clent force to give some anxiety.

"Although still equal to about fifty
miles dally, the extended marches and
the long hours for traveling with which
fortune favored us earlier were no

longer possible. We were now about
two hundred miles from the Pole and
aledge loads were reduced. One dog
after another went into the stomachs
of the hungry survivors until the
teams were considerably diminished
In number, but there seemed to remaina sufficient balance for man and
brute to push along Into the heart of
the mystery to which we had set ourselves.
"On April 21, had we reached 89 degrees,59 minutes, 46 seconds. The

Pole was in sight We covered the
remaining fourteen seconds and made
a. few final observations. I told Etuktshookand Ahwelsh (the accompanyheEsquimaux that we had reached
the 'Great Nail.' Everywhere we turnedwas south. With a single step we

:ould pass from one side of the earth
to the other; from midday to midnightAt last the flag floated to the
breezes at the Pole. It was April 21,
L908. The temperature was minus 88
centigrade, barometei 29.88; latitude,
in. m #n. tha InnHhiSa It ml nnth.

Ing, as it was but a word.
"Although with Joy, our spirits befanto undergo a feeling of weariness.

Meat day after taking all our observations,a sentiment of Intense solitude
penetrated us while we looked at the
horizon. Was it possible that this
desolate region, without a patch of
Barth, had aroused the ambition of so

'

many men for so many centuries.
There was no ground, only an immensityof dazzling white snow, no
living being, no point to break the
Crlghtful nonotony.
"On April 23, we started on our return."

ODD SURPRI8E FOR JU88ERAND.

Indiana Gave French Ambassador RealisticExhibition of Capture.
Information wfu recently received

n Washington of a novel but thrilling
jurprlse which was experienced by
:he French ambassador and Mme.
Tusserand on their Journey east from
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition.
They were ambushed, surrounded

ind captured, amid the clatter of riles,by a band of painted Crow InJlans.This hospitable surprise exhibitionalarmed the ambassador, as it
Avnoi»ianna In maoHntf on
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American Indian on the western

plains.
The capture occurred on the Crow

reservation near Billings, Mont. Both
he French ambassador and Mme.
1esserand were anxious to see some

real Indians living in their primitive
itate, but neither thejr nor their wes:ernfriends, who planned for their
irisit to the Indian reservation, had
iny idea that they were to figure in
10 realistic a sortie and capture.
A friend of the ambassador telegraphedfrom Billings to the rqpsrvaJonto have about a score of Indians

prepare for the occasion by raising
heir old time tepees and decking
hemselves out in war paint and fightingclothes. The result was that some
too or more Indians gathered for the
iffalr and raised about seventy-five
:epees. Ambassador and Mme. Jusjerandtraveled over the prairie grass
r automobiles, and when about three
niles from the camp tney noted Iniianscouts on a nearby hill. They
were much interested in the signals of
the Indians when they saw them approaching.
Suddenly a long column of gaudilyarrayed Indians with guns mountedand at full SDeed dashed into view

from over the hill. The column
swung around in front of the approachingautomobiles and gradually
rlosed in on the party. As the Indians
Pegan to circle around them and draw
in c.oser and oloser, suddenly, wlth)utwarning, there was a simultaneous
rattle of firearms, and the Indians
jave their warwhoops as they continuedto circle in closer and closer on
the automobiles, which had now come

to a full stop.
The firing continued for several

minutes until the members of the
party were thoroughly scared. They
were taken as captives to the camp
md conducted to Chief Plenty Cowa
rhey were introduced to the chiefs
ind headmen of the tribe. A little
later Indian luncheon was served, and
the guests were informed that their
rapture was merely evidence of westernhospitality.

FLYING BOAT.

River Craft Which 8kims Along the
Thames.

Visitors to the Corney Reach of the
Thames at Ctieswick recently, were

ztartled by the sight of a white and
jrray whale-backed craft, some twen:y-twofeet Iong, and not unlike an orlinarymotor boat In appearance, progressingat the rate of thirty miles an
lour, with scarcely a ripple of wash
:o show her track.
This vessel marks a great step in

he practical development of the hyIroplane,the principle of which is to
ittaln gTeat speed by skimming along
:he very surface of the water. She Is
:he embodiment of successful experlxientswith models conducted by Sir
Tohn Thornycroft in the course of last
,rear, and is fitted amidships with parolengines of some fifty horsepower,
rhe vessel has a fiat bottom, and unlerthe forward keel there is a horizontalplane to keep her steady.
"The most fascinating of sensailons,"was the verdict of a passenger

is he returned from a trial spin. "At
i slow speed she feels Just like an orllnaryroomy motor launch. A touch
m the lever turns her Into a thing of
ixhllarating speed. There is a stamneringroar from her engines working
it fifteen hundred revolutions a mlnjteand at once she flings her head
ligh out of the water until she touch-
?s the surface only with her forward
balancing planes and the middle of
tier flat stern. You feel as If you
were sitting In the stern of a giant
Canadian canoe.
"As you look back you see a white

line of ruffled water in her wake, but
30 slight is her wash that when we

3klmmed past some scullers at thirty
miles an hour they did not even rock."
"This Is a practical working craft, *

said Mr. Thornycroft, who was drivingthe boat yesterday, "not a freak
hydroplane. I am Inclined to believe
that this design may be found of valuefor such craft as torpedo boatdestroyers.".LondonMall.


